
 

 

ISS Group (ISSG) and Synergetic Data Systems, Inc. (SDSI) are pleased to announce an exciting collaboration that 
will deliver new value to QAD User Organizations. By ‘connecting’ the ISSG iApproveTM Approval 
Routing/Workflow Solution with the SDSI UnForm® Document Management Solution (DMS), QAD User 
Organizations will no longer need to manually enter Sales Order data into QAD! Instead, the UnForm® Solution 
will ‘scan’ the incoming Customer POs (PDF) utilizing OCR and AI technology and deliver the PO data to 
iApproveTM for approval routing and the creation of a confirmed QAD Sales Order.  

iApproveTM is a Business Process Approval Routing/Workflow Solution developed for QAD Integrated Processes 
(Processes that utilize QAD datapoints for approval routing/workflow and Processes that result in a validated 
QAD transaction). iApproveTM is one of a suite of Data-Driven Approval Routing and Worklow Solutions ISSG 
provides to the QAD User community. QAD User Organizations have been using the ISSG Approval 
Routing/Workflow Solutions since 1995 to improve control over and streamline a variety of QAD Processes such 
as creating Purchase Orders, Sales Orders, Credit Memos, Inventory transactions, Master File maintenance 
transactions, and more. Below is the data flow of the iApproveTM Sales Order Approval Process.   

UnForm® is a powerful enterprise document management and process automation solution that provides the 
ability to create, deliver, capture, index, route, and store documents from start to finish so that a transaction’s 
entire life cycle can be accessed with one easy search. UnForm® is being used by thousands of companies 
throughout the US to satisfy their document management requirements. By connecting UnForm® to the ISSG 
iApproveTM Solution, interesting and unique add-value opportunities present themselves, such as the creation 
of a QAD Sales Order being created from an emailed PO (PDF) without any manual intervention 
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For more information, please contact Andy Weinstein at aweinstein@issgroup.net 
or (888) 547-7476 or by visiting www.ISSGroup.com 


